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The Montana School of Mines
l I ' , ,
AM. P L I FIE 'R
Volume 6, No. 13 May 3, 1960PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS. OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES
M-DA Y OFFERS, VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES
MSM Students Copper 'lounge Is Completed
V·lew Fight \ The Copper Lounge, the new ad-· ,, dition to the Montana School of, within thirty to sixty days after
.The IN.B.A sersion of the mid- Mines Campus, has been complet- that date. According to Dr. Koch,
dleweight championship fight be- ed. President Koch has confirmed "Adequate minimum furnishings
tween champion Gene Fullmer and rumors that the new structure have been requisitioned for the en-
challenger Joey .Giardello held in w 0 u I d be completed for M- tire building, but this will not/be
Bozeman Wednesday, April 20, Day festivities. Precluding the complete." During the summer of
saw several Mines students among possibiltty of an unsatisfactcry in- 1960, landscaping. and fina:l interior
the some ,12,.000spectators present. speotion, the building will be used decorating will take place in order
Fullmer, from West Jordan, Utah, for the M-Day dance. to complete the'structure entirely
successfully defended the title he The inspection date for the Cop- for use next fall. .
took from Carmen Basillio by bat- per Lounge is May 2. The inspect- The manager's apartment locat-
ing party will consist of Dr. Koch, ed within the building is now com-
tling to a draw with Giardello, the architect, the contractors, and plete. Qualifications, and other
from Brooklyn, New York. Popquiz averages suffered somewhat H. H. F. A. representative, and an specifics concerning the manager-
as the students took a night away engineer from the Board- of Ex- ial position will be announced at
aminer's office. ~ a later date. I '
from the books to view the bloody A f
battle. The, several students and Bids on furnishings will open .fter inal .h1.~pecti?n and dedi-
fans saw the' No.7 'ranked chal- Thursday; May '19, in Helena at cation, the building WIll be opened
lenger of RING magazine cut the the office of the State Purchasing to the students.
Circle KCasts Ballots chh~mdPiondseverdelY in thethheCtlt'c Agent. Delivery can be exp~cted MSM F---I--M--b Utter Receives
t rr \ roun an re-open e cu s acu ty em ers A · t t h· '
,Circle K members cast their in all but the 14th and lo5throunds. M N d d ssIsan srups
votes Monday, April 5, 19'60, to The draw decision was in' the anager ee e Attend Meeting At MSC .'
determine the club officers for minds of most a rook for the chal- Miss Elizabeth Satter, M.r. Wil- Ray Utter has 'received word
\ 1 ho ' d h '1 ith By Dick Vincelette th t h h bthe 1960.61 school year. Those enger w 0 score eavi y WI Iiam \ Catenaro, and Dr. Adam a e as een awarded two
elected to office are as follows: both hands. The Student Council is taking Smith attended the Twentieth An- assistantships, 'one at ,rMackay
President, John Ruffatto; Vice If Missoula were to be the sight applications now from all persons nual Meeting of the Montana School of Mines, Reno, I Nevada,
President, John Alley; Secretary, of the next middleweight cham- tnterestedjn applying for thevpo- Academy of Sciences at Bozeman and the other at South Dakota
Bob Newman; and Treasurer, pionship fight, it is expected+that sition of manager of the Copper April 22 and 23. Sch~ol Of Mides an-d Technology,
John Cromrich. an even larger attendance, of Lounge. I The group arrived .in Bozeman RapId Cit~, South Dakota.
'1 t t k M' t d t Id b h d The new 'Council members, who ThThe new officers WI1 no a e mes s u en s wou e on' an on Friuay afternoon in time to e .assistantship at ( Mackay
d t h t th h· ld will take office on May 4, will se-office until next September an 0 see w a e c amplOn cou . take in the, afternoon meetings. carries a stipend of $2,520 plus
'11 d t d f d th t·tl . , t B lect the'manager before the end I ,until then the present officers WI 0 0 e en e 1 e aga1ns a- That evening they attended a paid fees and tuition. The one at'11' of this year so that he,may assume 'continue in office. _ I SIlO. banquet Vlhich was held· at the South Dakota carries a stipend ot--:;:=========::::::=========================1 his responsibilities as soon as... school begins next fall. Student Union Building on the $;1,500.
The manager of the Copper MSC campus. Following the ban- Utter, a senior who is majoring
Lounge will be charged with the quet, a speech pertaining to the in mining engineering,. is'' from
responsibility of keeping the August earthquake was, given by Eureka, Montana, and plans to
Lounge activities operating in a Dean C. Bradley, head of the a'ccept the assistantship from
smooth, orderly fashion. Among his Geology Department. . South Dakota. He plans to work
duties wjl be such things as main- The regular meetings resumed toward a ¥asters_ degree in geolo.:.
taining a calendar of events, as- again! at 8 o'clock on Saturday gy.
signing meeting rooms, coordinat- morning. Of special interellt to
ing activities, and maintaining or- the grdup were the lectures given
der.' in the Physical Science section of
Reimbursement will be in the the program. During the after-
.form of a rent-free apartment 10- noon the group went on -a field
Fated in the bas~ment of the Cop- trip to the Hebgen earthquake
'peT Lounge. ThIS apartment will area~ Various aspects of the quake
be fully furnished, and all utilities area were explained to the group
will be paid by the school. The while they were inspecting the
apartment has an ultra-modern 'faults created by the earthquake
kitchen with built-in oven and ,last summer. I
stove, cothbination living and din- Following the field trip, the
ing room, bedroom, bath, and group returned to the MSC cam-
a,bundant storage facilities. In ad- pus and later arrived .in Butte
dition, laundry facilities will con- Saturday night.
sist of an automatic' clothes wash-
er and dryer. -
Any student is elilrible for the
position of manager. However, it
is thought that the position would
be particularly ideal for a married
student.
A.S.S.M.
To Elect
Elections for President, Vice
President, Secretary - Treasurer,
and Delegates of' the AS.S.M.,
will be held Wednesday, May 4,
1I9BO. Nomination petitions were
turned in to Dan Rovig, secretary,
before noon _onApril 29, 1960. .
Last -year's officers were: Rich-
ard Vincelet'te, George Grandy,
Allen Rovig, Ro.bert Hoy, Gay
Kravik and Don Mahagin. Pro-
fessor Koehler Stout was faculty
adivsor.
A proposed amendment to the
(AS.S.M. constitution will also bevoted on this election. In short,
the purpose of the amendment is
to give the student body a voice
on' faculty boards, committees,
and var'ious other groups. \
,(
MSM ToGel I /
Slice of S40,000/
The Montana School of Mines
has been awarded a share of a
$40,,000.00 grant" made by Jl'le
Small Business Administration, E.
O. Sowerwine, Jr., Montana State
Planning Board director, announc-
ed recently.
The project of compiling a rec-
ord-keeping handbook for small
mining businesses, will be handled
by Uuno M. Sahinen, chief geolo-
gist; Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology.
The manual -will include tech-
nical directions on obtaining and
utilizing such information as
amounts aAd grades of ores mined,
costs of treating and mining ores,
taxes accrued and prices received
from various ores.
I "There is a serious need for a
simple system ~f record keeping
for small mining businesses," Sow-
.erwine said. "Most handbooks of
record keeping have been written
for big businesses rather than for
the small mining enterprises."
COMING EVENTS
MAY-
•
, .
2-AIME Meeting,Physics Lecture Room, Petrole- .
urn Building, 7:30 p.m.
-2-Faculty Women's ClubMeeting,MainHallS p.m.
3-ASSM Convocation, 11:00 a.m., Library"-Muse-
urn Hall.
4~M-Day.
5-Student Wives Bridge, CoedRoom, S:00 p.m~
7-AAU Weightlifting (State).
7-Invitational Tennis and Track Meet at Western.
S-Baseball-Western at Mines.
ll-Student Wives Meeting, CoedRoom,Main Hall,
7:00 p.m.
14-NAIA District Track and Tennis Meet at
Western.
15-Four-team baseball tournament in Anaconda.
Carroll, Mines,Northern imd Western.
/
M-Day Plans
Completed' .
M-Day is definitely on the way
and an enjoyable time is planned
for all was announced , by John
Bjeletich, the day's Grand Mar-
shall. A schedule for the day fol-
lows:
7:'0'0 a.m.-The day officially be-
gins with a blast to be set off by a
group of students headed by Ray
Utter.
8:'0'0 a.m.-Working groups will
assemble on the campus for gen-
eral clean-up and the traditional
whitewashing of the "M". The
whitewashing crew will be head-
ed by George Grandy, assisted-by
Elden Nicholson, and will asSem-
ble in front of Marcus Daly. The
general clean-up crews will 'meet
on and .about the campus and will
proceed to clean the area.
12:'OD___':Lunchwill be serv~d by
the co-eds and Copper Guards and
voting will take place for next
year's student council delegates
and officers.
.1:'0'0 p.m.-The popular kanga-
roo court will be held. Planning
the court and its proceedings are
Don Roberts, Arthur Bigley and
Richard Vincelette. .
2:'0'0 p.m.-The Copper Lounge
. will be dedicated. and opened to
the students and public. The public
is invited to attend. '
2:3'0 p.m.-Games will be start-
ed and everyone is invited to par-.
ticipate.
Dusk-The M will be lighted by
the Copper Guards.
9:'0'0 p.m:-A dance will be held
in the Copper Lounge by the Cop-
per Guards.
Mr. Bjeletich further stated that
a- police committee has been ap-
pointed to keep order in the dorm-
itory for both the·3rd and the 4th
and will consist of Harvey Han-
nah, Ray Kotow, Jim Mazza, and
Dan Rovig.. The students are asked
to cooperate with the committee
to prevent incidents detrimental
to the occasion.
Seniors Feted ByFaculty
A reception in honor of the sen-
ior students was held May 1· at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Koch,
from 3 to .5 o'clock, sponsored by
the faculty and the Faculty'Wo-'
men's Club. Mrs. Clifrord Laity
was chairman of the committee
in charge. She was assisted by
Mrs. Dale Pinckney, Mrs. Koehler
Stout, Mrs. Edwin Koch, Mrs.
Vernon Griffiths, Mrs. Ralph
Smith, Mrs.\ Francis Young, and
Mrs. Stephen Nile. Tea was serv'- /
ed by the present and newly elect-
ed, officers: Mrs. John McCaslin,
Mrs. William Vine, Mrs. Theodore
Jordan, Miss Elizabeth Satter,
and !II1rs. Frank Crawley.
Congratulations"
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Erickson are
the proud parents of another boy,
Kenneth Daniel, who weighs 6
l'bs., 12 oz. '
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I read the article in regard to
grade school treatment of stu-
dents ~tMines with interest.
There is much to commend on the
article and the viewpoint expres-
sed. Certainly students entering
college should be adults, .as the
majority of them are, and deserve
to be treated as' such.. Speaking
for myself, but also for the ma-
jority of teachers I believe, I pre-
fer to assume that the students in
my classes are' mature men and
women. Furthermore, I feel justi-
fied in assuming that they are. in
my class through choice, even
though it may not be a subject of
close personal "interest. Certainly
they are not forced to attend. In
fact, they' or their parents are
paying good money so that the
student may have the privilege
of attending college.
There are, however, certain im-
plications in the article that de-
Elections for student body offices will be held Wednes- serve comment. Specifically, it is
day, an? alth,o,ugheverybotly has cliches concerning "Get implied that individual faculty
out and vote, Theta Tau, Sigma Rho, GDI, platforms and members' enjoy conducting fresh-
T hi . th h thei h d t th . f man qrientation classes, and thatCIizens ip runnmg roug '. err ea s 0 e point 0 sat- they take roll and give pop-quizes
uration, the /elections still deserve at few fresh-it is hoped in an effort to catch the unfortun-
-editorial comments. .ate student off base. I will grant
First, it is invigorating to see some independent candi- that the latter charge is probably
dates running on this year's ballot: This third element should true in a few limiting cases, but
tend to make the elections 'something more than than just =.the vast majority of teachers
th
. t fr t . . 1 hi h . It IS completely false. The pop-e m er- a ernity riva ry w IC they were last year ThIS, - i ., th k t th. t to k b dl f h f . . . quiz s a pam In e nec 0 eIS.no spea / a Y 0 t e .raternities, however, because instructor and so is orientation.
WIthout their efforts the elections would be very dreary in- What is true is that careful stu-
deed. At the same time, it is rather ironic that on years dies over the past few years have
when there are no independent candidates, the independent conclusively proven that the stu-
candidates, the independent students-who far outnumber dent who cuts classes, and those
those belonging to fraternities-are forced to vote either for who have poor study habits, are
candidates running on a fraternity ticket or not at all. the ones who flu~. If only a few
W
?". . I • . students were affected we could
.. ho c~res. ThISquestion often anses concerning.college ignore the problem, in fact we
politics. It ISoften followed up byia statement, such as, "After would prefer to ignore it, letting
all, a student government derives its power from the school the misfits fall by the way so that
administration, not the students, and is really a pawn in the we might devote more time to the
hands of the school officials." this statement in the 'final good students. Unfortunately the
analysis, is probably true. Student governIl1ent~ exist by con- ~roblem is not restricted to a fe~
sent of administrations rather than consent of the students. Isolated students. In YE1arspast It
However, they do still exist and they do still have certain has tnh'~tdbeen at allfthunufsuahlfor
d ti I Iik headministration exi one- ir or more 0 e res manu res, n 1 e manner, t e administration exists by consent class to flunk out of school not
of the State ~oard of EdJ?-catior:,which exists by consent of because they lacked basic intelli-
the State Legislature, WhIChexists by consent of the citizen- gence but because they either'
ry, which exists ?y consent of 9od. So student governments (1) ~ent 'Joe College' and cut
~hould not despaIr because they have only that power which classes on a wholesale basis, or;
IS delegated to them. The situation i~ universal. Nor should (2) didn't know how to study ef-
they despair because they are stationed at the foot of this fectively. '
pyramid of delegated powers. As is commonly the case the With a progr~m designed to help
base is the foundation, the place one must start in ord~r to :oughly one-~hlrd of each incom-
build a strong structure-be it individual character .home m~ class, obVlOUs,lythere are two-
school national or world ' ' , thIrds who have cause to feel that" they are too mature for such treat-
"Who cares?" Do you? ment. I can't help wondering, how-
ever, whether it is the upper two-
thirds group who find cause to
complain, or is it the lower one-
third who would probably have
flunked out if it were not for the
very program that they find so
distasteful.
Certainly the young people en-
tering college are old enough to
be considered adults. Unfortunate-
ly, the record indicates that an
alarming percentage of them are
not as mature as their age 'would
indicate. If you wish to be treated
as adults you must first demon-
strate your maturity. I can assure
you that the faculty would prefer
to have you police yourselves.
F. N. Earll
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You Pay Less for Cash at •.
IVAN'S
IGA IFOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban
Should A Catholic
Be Presidenf
wrong in the country will' b~
blamed on the Catholic Church.
John Cromrich - Governors,
mayors, and Supreme Court Jus-
tices that are Catholic have never
interferred with the government
in any way with regard to religi-
ous matters so, therefore, a Catho-
lic President would not interfere.
Dave Kehoe-A Catholic could
be President but according to some
people we would have to keep the
Pope from coming over in his
atomic sub and takin~ over our
country.
Raleigh Curtis-I do not think
I can give my whole opinion on
this matter without going into
great detail so I will decline to
answer the question for the pres-
ent time. I
Ed Soret-If the people want
him then he should be President.
John Holling - The President
should be the best qualified man
, and should do the best things for
the country and should not allow
church, union or business inter-
John Dwyer-:-A Catholic would
make as good a President, provid-
ed he was qualified, as anyone
else.
Jim Mee-I dOIl't think we
should have a Catholic President
because everything that I goes
Co~pliments of ..•
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLI NG WORKS
Compliments
of
-OSSELLO'S
I
YOUR l
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHiNG
and ACCESSORIES
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK '
It is evident from your recent Dear Editor: I
editorial concerning the activities It is seldom that a letter to the
of the Copper Guards that you editor does not "slam" the paper
are very unfamiliar!with the sub- or its editor, but this is not to
ject and grossly'. uninformed on' complain about how the paper is
most campus activities. being run or the editorial com-
I You are probably aware ofl the ment (although it seems that the
qualifiJations required for mem- editor has little faith in his con-
l;>ership in the Copper Guards. victions, ¥ most will notice he is
We have not accepted this honor clean shaven, like the majority of
lightly and we can assure you the MSM male students). ,
that the Copper Guards are well This letter is to bring to the at-
aware of their obligations and 're- tenUon of the student body a
sponsibilities to the school and beard-growing contest sponsored
have definite plans and programs by the Student Council. This con-
formul~ted to assure the student test went into effect March 7, and
body and the faculty that such was to end M-Day, as of yet only
obligations will be met. 5 contestants have registered and
The Copper Guards eave not one is not apt to find a member
been approached to disclose any of the Student Council among
of their plans or activities of the them, either. Why has this con-
future. Therefore it seems pre- test been met with such enthusl-
sumptuous on the part of the Edi- asm on the part of the students?
tor to exclaim on matters in What kind of a contest has so
which he is evidently in the dark. few contestants that everyone en-
The lighting of the' .Christmas tering is almost assured a prize?
trees was not neglected·or over- This student understood (prob-
looked; it just happened that the ably misunderstood) that this con-
facilities that were on hand were test was' to be something in whi<!}1
not fit fot- use and it should be the whole male student body
evident to the Editor that at that could participate or pay the con-
time it was most inopportune to sequences M-Day in Kangaroo
seek financial aid necessary to Court. If I remember correctly
light the trees. the suggestionwas made and gen-
Despite the fact that the mem- erally accepted that those not en-
bers of the Copper Guards are tering the beard-growing would
heavily burdened with engineer- buy a perm'it not to grow a beard.
ing' courses and very small in What happened to that proposal
number, we .have never neglected Dear Council? Do you think that
to promote and insure the success it would not have added to the
of any student activities that are p.articipation in the M-Day activi.-
traditionally within our scope.We ties and those of the Montana
have been complimented and are School of Mines in general? Mr.
most proud of the Registration President, anyone, WHY?????
Day Dance. The Copper Guards Is it the student body or the
have made an appearance and council who has the habit of do-
functioned in all school activities. ing things half-way? Council elec-
We regret that it displeases you, tions are fast approaching how
Mr. Editor, that the traditional about leaving the big ~moke
flares are the only source of light- s~reen to the down-town politi-
ing we have available at the pres- Clans and start building a real
ent time for the M. Perhaps you fire? Get a council that will DO
should be better informed about what it says.
the project we have undertaken \
to install electric lighting before
making such a biased statement
that in tms respect also, we have
"acted in the negative."
For many years, this project
,===========.
Letters To the Editor .... Open Le+fer
To Young Adults
At ,M~S.M.; I
Dear Sir:
I would like to congratulate-you
on your tactics and ability as an
editor to get information and
arouse curiosity in regards to cam-
pus life, campus organizations,
etc.
Any mature person should be
able to acept criticism as something
learned. More. times than not,
when someone is criticized, it is
for a good reason. Every able-
bodied person seems to get lax as
time progresses, whether it be on
appearance, fI1iepdliness,or how
he goes about his job. A little kick
in (you know where) by means
of criticism or any other means,
is what more people in this world
need.
In referring to some of your
past articles, maybe the criticized
professors have learned something,
or maybe you, editor, are in the
wrong. In reference to the Copper
Guards, they have been back' in
the shadows all year. If they have
a response, maybe everyone will
find out some of the constructive
things they have been doing on
the MSM campus.
Whatever criticism you your-
self receive on these editorials,
keep it up, for this campus has
much room for improvement. ,
Sincerely,
Something Learned
Dear Sir:
ests to impose their views upon
him. \
Mrs. Utter-I do not think re-
ligion would have anything to do
with running the ~ountry.
Fred McGlynn-I don't think a
person's religion would make any
difference as long as the man was
qualified tor the office.
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
, Get Clipped
TOM and ,GOODIE
Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK I
TRAILERS
2100 Harrison Ave. Ph. 6216r BUTTE, MONTANA52 W. Broadway Butte
Compliments of
ED HORGAN
and BERNE
..136 West Park
Underwood Corp.
J 23 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals • Repairs
The Place To Go
For Brands You Know
w~s undertaken by other campus
organizations but because of the
many problems involved, it was
dropped, The cost of materials
alone was estimated, in 1,9,57, at
$1,492.14 by an engineer from the
Montana Power Company. The
Copper Guards have adopted this
project planning and effort has
been rendered by both the mem-
bers and the advisor. We have se-
cured access to some of the ma-
terials necessary for the project
and our advisor has made many
improvements on the original
plans. '
The Copper Guards have been
most active in promoting the M-
Day program. We can report that
each member - of the Copper
Guards has been most enthusias-
tic and industrious in assuming
this traditional responsibility. In
order to assure a successful ¥-
Day, the Copper Guards are ex-
tending themselves in every man-
ner.
The Copper Guards are living
up to their responsibilities and re-
gret that the Editor did not take
the time or the effort' to learn the
facts concerning the activities of
the Copper Guards before writing
such an editorial as appeared in
the Amplifier of April 21. With
every confidence in the student
body and the faculty, we remain,
Sincerely.
Copper Guards of Montana
State School of Mines
George Vivian, Duke
BAM
. Hear about the beatnik girl who
IS engaged to be married: Instead
?f h.tst g~tting a shower, she's tak-
mg one.
,
ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
70 I Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
May 3,,,1960
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"'Fraternity Slate for ASSMO fices
\
per Guards and president of
Sophomore Class. Currently he isRho Secretary-Treasurer, . Frank Larvle is a .Sigma Rhocandidate for delegate-at-large to
the student council. He is a native
of Walkerville, and graduated
from Butte Public High School in
19'52. Frank entered the U.S. Navy
Sigma
Sigma Rho has nominated
Johnson lor the office of Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the AS.S.M.
Bob is a 19,58graduate of Anacon-
da High School in Anaconda, Mon-
tana. In high school e held the
position of vice president of the
student body, president of the Sci-
ence Club, and secretary-treasurer
of the Athletic Club.
" '
President,
Bill Thompson is a candidate fqr
the office of President of the A.S.
S:JI4. He is an active member' of
the Sigma Rho fraterpity and at
the present time holds the position
of Archon.
Thompson hails from iEverett,
Washington, and is a 11956, gradu-
ate of Snohomich High School in
Snohomish, Washington. He at-
tended Whitman College in Walla
Walla, Washington, for two years
where he was majoring in Math-
Bill Thompso,n
'/
J6hnson, a metallurgy major, is
now,:a .sophomore student at the
Mines and holds the position of
secretazy-treasurer of the class.
On' the. recent 'Engineering pays'
he was the chairman of tWe chem-
istry exhibit. 'Bpb is presently an
active student member of the AI.
M.E. and Sigma Rho.
.Since enrolling at the School of
Mines in the fall of 1958, he has
been on the honor roll three con-
secutive semesters and has an
over-all grade-point average of
l. An Advanced, Scholarship
was awarded to him for the 19'5~-
1960'School year: '
Frank Larvie
, . ~
in 1:9'53,and served tin the subma-
rine service until, 1958. Tfla't year \
he entered MSM 'as a freshman
engineering student, and is pres-
ently a sophomore.' He plans on
.maj oring in mining engineering
next year. In this, year's fraternity
elections, he was chosen fraternity
~cribe; Frank is twenty-six', and
would be able to provide a mature
voice' in the student 'Council. All
those who know' him are familiar
with his sincerity. 'He work's hard
at anything he attempts, and
would be an excellent representa-
tive for the students at the Mines.., '
Physics and was a member of Phi
Delta Theta social fr,aternity.
'In .U):58he transferred to Mon-
tana School of Mines where he 'is
majoring in Geological Engine~r-
ing. He is a member of the. varsity
basketball team' in which he has
received All-Conference Honor-
able Mention for the last two sea-
sons. Thompson is also a member
of' the Hall Council and Copper
Guards and a student member of, ,
A.I.M.E. ,
This spring Bill received the
Cobb Foundation Scholarship in
recognition of his service to the
school and for his fine grade rec-
ord since he matriculated.
Theta Tau
, President
Vice President ',
Mike Keegan is Sigma Rho's
candidate for delegate-at-large of
the AS.S.M. ,He is a sophomQre
student from Spofane, Washing-
ton, where he graduated I from
Gonzaga High School in 191&8.Mike
is m~ior~ng in metallurgical engi-
neermg. '
Keegan's actl'vities at the Schoo]
of Mines include Copper Guards,
Anderson~Carlisle Chapter of the
A.I.M.E., the Sigma Rho fraternity
of which he is now sergeant-,at-
arms, and two seasons of varsity
f60tball. Mike has been on the
honor roll for three semesters and
has received the Cobb Foundation
Scholarship and an MSM Advanc-
ed Scholarship for his fine scholas-
tic record.
His administr:ative experience
includes being Secretary-Treas-
urer lof the Residence Hal(Co",n-
cil in which he played a part in
the significant achievements ac-
complished by the counoil this past
school year.
Gay Kravik, Theta Tau's 'candi-
da.t.e for president ,of Student
Council, hails' from Havre, Mon-
tana. "Having graduated from
Havre High Scho'Ol'in 1957, he is
presently -a junior majoring in Pe-
troleum ,Engineering. The past
-year he ha;s been a delega"te on the
Student Cbuncil. His other a'ctivi-
ties includ.e A.I.M.E., M Club, anU
Residence Hall Council. He has
been Scribe of'the Copper Guards
is presently Vice Regent of
Theta Tau, Psi Chapter. He has
particip~ied 'in varsity football\ and
baseball.
Allen D. Rovig
Art Boettcher, ·a twenty-five-
year-old junior, majorjng in Min-
ing Geology, is Theta Tau'~ candi-
date for Vice President. He gradu-
ated from Shelby High School and
then served the next I fou'r years
in the U.S. Air Force before en-
Allen D. Rovig, twenty-one,
from Kalispell, Mont~na, is S!gma
Rho's candidate for vice preSident
of the A.S.S.M. He is presently
secretary of the AS.S.M.
, Rovig, who is a junior major~~g
in Mining Engineering, has parhci-
pated in several activities w~i~e
attending the Mines. 'These actl.vl-
ties include varsity football, An-
derson-Carlisle, .Copper Guard,
Mineral Club, Sigma Rho Frater-
nity, Student Council, Residence
Hall Council, and intramural
sports.
l'tovig graduated from Flathead
County High School, Kalispell,
Montana, in .1956.
presrdent.-of Theta 'I'an "Frat-erni-
Ity and is a member 'of the And-
erson-Carlisle Society. ...Art has
participated in Intramnral .sports
and has placed on .the- .hnnor rolL
Pete Atkinson is one i of Theta
Tau's candidates for delegate lin
the forthcoming election. Pete is a
sophomore from Uranium City,
Saskatchewan. He has been active
in both the M Club and the Copper
Guards. He is at present secretary-
treasurer of the M .Club, Scribe of
the Copper Guards and president
of the sopi').OJ;lloreClass. 'The pre-
ceding two seasons Pete played
both varsity football and hockey. '
r;ete acquired his high school.edu-
cation at Mount Royal College,
Calgary, Alberta, and plans to
major in Mining Engineering.
Secrete ry-Treasurer,'
Peter Gross is Theta Tau's con-
didate 'for Secretary. Pete ~s a
twenty-four-year-oldJunior and
comes froml Calgary, Alberta. He
graduated fr01\l- Chamberlain High
School in 1953, where he had serv-
ed in different' positions on the
Student Council. After completing
N-gh school, Pete enrolled in the
Provincial Institute of Technology
and Art, located in Calgary, where
he acquired a degree in Surveying
apd Drafting. While at the Insti-
'ArQund the World
, ',. (
With Den ,Hartog
tute, he .held the office of secre-
retary-treq_surer., of . the Survey
'CLub, . \ . ,
Pete completed the first two
years of Engineering' at Mount
Royal College, Calgary.' In his
years at the College' he was a
member of the basketball and vol-
leyball, teams. Also, he served as
priesident of the Engineer's Club.
At the ~chool of Mines, Fete ~as- a
member of the School of Mines
hockey team and at' present is a
member of the baseball team.
\
I
Del'egates
The International Club of Mon-
tana School of Mines sponsored a
'speech given by Mr. Stephen Den
'Hartog from Concord, Massachu-
setts, on April '2:2, about his ex-
perience gained during his trip
around the world. I
Mr. Den Hartog visited the
principal capitols 9f Asia. and
Europe including Moscow, Russia.
He also has been in the An-
arctica where he worked as an as-
sistant g 1a c i'o log i s t at Little
America. ,I
Mr. Den Hartog showed very
interesting slides of each part of
the world he visited.
At the conclusion of the meet":
ing a social hour was enjoyed and
the International Club served re-
freshments to member-sand guests.
Cam Brown, a nineteen-year-
'Old 'sophomore, was elected as one
( d'of Thetal T:;._u.'scanidates for dele-
gate to the Student Council. Cam
,
was born in Billings, Montana, and
graduated in '5H from Wolf Point Note Fr~m History
High S(!hool, Wolf Point, Montana,
where he participated in football,
basketball and track ..Cam plans to
major in Petroleum Engineering
at tpe present time. Since h«:;has
enrolled in the Mines, he has par-
ticipated in Varsity football~ bas-
ketball an~ baseball, and ~an ac-
tiye member of the M ylub. At
tering the Mines. In ,his past the present time he is Recorder of
years at the. Schqol of Mines, Art the, Copper Guards ana b.as previ-
served as ChancellOr of the Cop- qusly placed on the honor- roll.
Vice President
, .
,The beard appears a trivial
matter to be the cause ofa bloody
war. Yet it is said>-that the shav-
ing of the. beard of Louis VII. of ~
France brought abOut a war with
England that lasted 3GO years. His
wife objected to a beardless hus-
band. The king divorced her and
she became the wife of Henry II
of England. The throne lof France
was) afte~wards claimed for her
descendants.' -From The World
Book.
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Independent Slate forASSM Offices
President merits in both sports and scholar-ship Don was awarded the Coulter
Foundation Scholarship for 1959-
1960.
Don served three years in the
Marine Corps before enrolling in
the School of Mines. He is married
and has one son.
Vice President
Three candidates running for office on the Independent slate are pictured above. From left, they are:
Pickard, candidate for delegate, Darwin Ekstrom, secretary-treasurer, and Webb Garvey, delegate.
- "
Webb Garey, the first candidate
mentioned, is a sophomore who
hails from Kalispell and declares
he's "independent" all the way.
"Webber" plans to major in met-
allurgyjmd got a good start in
that direction with a 2.33 last se-
mester. He has won two letters
on the Oredigger's basketball----~------------------------~--------------------------
Don Mahagin, metallurgy major
with a 2.36 grade index, is the
Independent candidat? for Student
Body President.
Besides being an outstanding
student, Don has been extremely
active in campus affairs. His ac-
tivities include being a member
of the Student Council this year
as Student Manager o{ the Ath-
letic Department. He is also a
member of the M Club, A.I.M.E.
and A.S.M. '
In sports, Magahin has partici-
pated in varsity basketball for four
seasons and in baseball for three.
Last year his teammates voted
him captain of the basketball team.
For his outstanding achieve-
Don McMillan
The Independent's choice as can-
didate for Student Body vice presi-
dent is Don McMillan, a junior
metallurgy student from Butte.
Don has a quiet and reserved
personality, but he has neverthe-
less managed to serve actively in
the Copper Guards, American So-
ciety for Metals and the A.I.M.E.
He has also played varsity foot-
ball a'nd basketball, and he is pres-
ently out for the baseball squad.
Nuts rn Bolts
By Jack Bennett
Does Cheating Take Place on the College Campus?
In a recent survey 'by The North American Newspaper Alliance
in 20 well-known colleges and universities, few college officials said
that cheating has increased in the last year or two. They also agreed
that some measure of cheating occurred in almost every university,
college, and private school.
The best analysis of the problem of cheating comes from Purdue
Universit~. For more than a year the Purdue student government h~S
conducted a study of the academic dishonesty on its campus. This
analysis is, of course, not the same as a similar one would be. on a
different campus, but it should give us a somewhat clear ptcture
as to what is actually happening. )
In the Purdue census 569 students were chosen at random for
questioning regarding cheating on college studies. Ninety-three per
cent of these students said that cheating is a problem; more than
one-third of these students said that it was a serious problem. Thirty-
seven per cent admitted that they had cheated at least one time.
When these students were asked how frequently the ·following
practices were used at Purdue, this is what they said: (Figures are
percentages. )
Very
Frequent
Moderately
Frequent Occasionally
A. Copying from books or crib
notes during exams ----- ----
B. Coyping from other .student
papers during exams ----""-r-
C. Copying other students' lab or
war k b a a k assignments,
themes, reports and term
papers --------:-~-------------------
D. Getting access to an exam be-
fore it is given ---------------------
E. Getting another student to
take an exam in place of the
enrolled student 18)2 7.1 410.4
Thent4'-three per cent of the students did not think that copying
other students' work was dishonest when the work was concerned
with homework, lab exercises, etc.
Why does so much cheating take place? Dean Grier, assistant
dean of men at Purdue, suggested that it is a reflection of cultural
trends of today. He says that the students observe how common
cheating is on the outside of the school, and that most of the penal-
ties are not very severe. People try; to beat their income \tax, they
violate traffic laws, fib about expense accounts-all as "part of the
game." He was also asked why he thought that students deemed it
necessary to cheat. He said 28 per cent cheated because the students
became too involved in too many other activities, 17 per cent because
• it is easy to cheat, 31 per cent because they must cheat to compete
with others, and 62 per cent because of the fear of low grades.
\ The students feel that they must get high marks to enter college,
(0 get into graduate. school, or to get the best jobs after they leave the
campus. In many instances an "A" becomes more important than the
learning that the "A" represents.
There will probably always be cheating by students. This is not
the most important factor in the over-all picture of cheating, but the
important factor is the alarming increase in thEbnumber of students
who believe that cheating is not dishonesty. I
13.5 38.0 37.1
18.0 39.8 32.1
55..6 '36.6 13.6
14.6 21.0 39.7
Webb Garey, Bill Pickard and
Darwin Ekstrom are a trio of in-
dependent students running for
student body' offices this year so
that' "independent students won't
be forced to chouse between fra-
ternity candidates on M-day."
squad, giving the Mine's fans many
enjoyable moments with his back-
board roughhouse and easy going
manner. Among "Webbers" ac-
tivities at the School of Mines are
membership in Copper Guards,
AIME and the M-Club. Webb re-
sides in "Rabbit Gulch" withr his
wife, Addie Lou, and daughter,
Kerry Ann.
Bill Pickard, the other GDI can-
didate for delegate, comes from
Miles City an~ is going to major
in petroleum engineering. Bill is
presently vice president of the
Sophomore Class and is also a
member of the Copper Guards and
AIME. Upon release from active
duty in the Navy, Pickard enrolled
in the Mines in 1958 and has an
over-all grade-point average of
Both Garey and Pickard are
candidates for delegate while Ek-
strom is running for secretary-
treasurer.
A New Expropriation of -the Farmer
The Communists' satellite re-
gime in the Soviet occupied zone
of Germany has recently so great-
ly intensified its campaign to col-
lectivize all independent farmers
in Central Germany that today
over 90 per cent of all private
farms have been liquidated.
As part of the campaign to de-
prive the people of East Germany
of their independence, pressures
of all kinds, economic, political
and social, have been applied to
the rural population by the Com-
munist Party. When a man lives
on his own soil and works it with
skill, energy and with the strength
of his own hands, he does not
have to depend on the favor of
the ruling powers. Such inde-
pendent people are no longer
in the Soviet Zone. All that is
wanted are people who are noth-
ing more than a dependent "labor
force" and their slave drivers. It
was for this reason that the dis-
possession of farmers has been in-
stigated at this time. '
The independence of the ·work-
er, which is feared, by the rulers
of the Soviet Zone, was wiped out
first by the elimination of the free
trade unions of the workers and
the replacement of these by state
trade unions which are nothing
but an extension of the state's au-
thority into the domains of busi-
ness and households. In .another
area of economic life, small busi-
nesses have been deprived to a
great extent of what made them
independent and enabled them to
hold their own-c-even in the face
of government authority.
Campaigns against independ-
ence of the worker, businessman
and farmer are proving harmful
not only economically, but are de-
2,.218.His interests include playing
intramural basketball for the in-
dependents and helping to elect
himself and the- other GDI's into
student council office.
Darwin Ekstrom, the GDI candi-
date for secretary-treasurer, is a
sophomore student from Anacon-
da. Darwin's major at the .Mines
is metallurgy. Since being released
from the Navy, where he spent
four years, Darwin has been en-
rolled at the Mines. "Mau Mau",
as Darwin is often called by his
friends, is a pitcher on the Mines
baseball team who tossed two wins
against one loss last year.
All three GDI candidates join in
saying "Think for yourself and
vote Independent."
Th'eNortheast
Quarter ...
By Jack Thomas
I know that the following is
"out of line" from the regular.
But since our paper is seldom read
by the student body anyway, per-
haps someone may find the key
to a very interesting and enjoy-
able pastime, that of boating.
When I say boating "I definite-
ly do not mean the usual clutter-
ed, bright painted 2,500 dollar
piece of junk that may be pur-
chased at any boat store. When I
first became interested in out-
boarding, boats and motors were
reasonably priced due to low de-
mand and the money barrrer was
not nearly as great. Today when
a price tag on a fully equipped
runabout is more than that on
your car it is little wonder that
the average person drops the idea
of boating right there.
However, there is a way to beat
the high prices on boats and trail-
ers and that is to build your own.
Not only do you cut your, costs to
a small fradtion of what is being
charged for 11comparable factory
built hull but you will find a way
to better performance, and will
find the bun ding of your own out-
fit both easy and enjoyable.' Right
about now the reader is undoubt-
edly thinking that I am talking
about kits, and he' is completely
wrong. I mean to select the plan
that satisfies your /needs and build
it. Anyone who is enrolled in an
engineering school, I am sure has
the ability.
So if you are wondering what
to do with your spare time this
summer this could be the answer.
As for me I have already, with
my brother, built two hulls one
a runabout and the other a' class
B utility racer and we are look-
ing forward to building another
this summer. We have two motors
and the best part is that we do not
have as much totally invested as
the person who buys a factory
produced runabout.
straying spiritual forces without
which a people cannot really lead
a healthy life. )
•
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Softball To End New Suits Keglers Compete Sigma Rho Prepares
I t I R Six Mines keglers competed for For Campaign \, n ramura ace Sf ay' New team and individual honors in The Sigma Rho Fraternity met
The 19:5:9-60 Intramural race for , . Montana's third .annual Montana on April 20 to discuss the cam- Butte offers a variety of topics
h 1 'a ni a..f . College C 6n fer e n ce 'Bowling' , f st d t '1 ff' f di , th ' b 'top honors among sc 00 orga IZ. The team's new baseball Iuni- paign . or .u en counci 0 icers or iscussion, e main one emg
tipns, and individual, students IS forms remained new, but not lun_ Championships in Bozeman Sun- and to select candidates, A time the weather, Seldom does any-
drawing to a close'with the wan- claimed as Montana's. spring day, May 1. The six bowlers cap- was set for the painting of signs tHing receive as 'much attention
ing weeks of school.When weat~- weather (snow) prevented the tained by Bob Laughlin,. this and posters for the campaign. as the weather in Butte. Many
er permits the softball race WIll use of the new SUI'tSin the West- year's individual intramural bowl- people hold many views concern-
thi 1 t t ing champion, included -non Don- Plans for the picnic' to be heldget underway ,and .IS ~s spor s ern. double-header 'scheduled cfor b S fti h Sunday>April 24, were also dis- ing the weather. A common de-
activit~ of ~hlSyear WIll decide Sunday, April 24, Snow forced er, Dan, Tr ovich, Jack· 0 c, cussed, The sudden snowfall cans- scription given by tourists and
who WIll reign as the Intramural the cancellation of the ,c;ames Tom Henderson, and Richard new residents of Butte is, "Butte
Th ff" 1 ttl g Dwyer ed.the outing to be postponed and has three seasons, Ju'ly, August,Champions, e 0 icia 0 a s are :which could not be rescheduled . as vet no date for it has been set,
t t d f t but accord =r: Financial aid being unavailable J a d W' t ~'A th ,.~o comp,! e as 0 ye, , -, clue to a full schedule by both. ( , . '. n mer. no er one ISgiven
mg to DIrector Ed Slffio!l1chthe teams, The possibilities for' the from the athletic fund, the six by the old timers, "If you would
Independents hold a slim edge suits to remain new through' May bowlers dug deep to sponsor them- F · C complain about the sun, instead
over the Theta TaU. '2 '. (the date scheduled for the, selves and provide the school wi:h oretan : ars: of the snow, you would not have
There are six 'teams entered in ., " 1 d bl h d ) a top-notch' representation In "':I j anything to complain about,"
, ,C a r r 0 1 ou e- ea er were B H"· G' d B d Ithe softball race Including the' I t' . d t f 11' ozeman,. igh scores were ex- .
'Theta Tau Rho I Rho II and many, akssfn~w~or I~:e W0 t a pected from all participants who 00 0,r. a To the farmer, the weather is
three inde;endent teams the~Sen- all wlelet,@towtlhngi,ethie,sernarecapableand experienced the sole factor between fortune
, cance a Ion 0 e tIme s pa- bo Ie Bob La gh!' '190 er The United States has been in- and failure, To' the fisherman andiors, tne Smeltercitians and the per went to press last' Friday. The w rs, h' h f Ut In s adv - vadetl by a host of foreign madeh d 1 d age was Ig or he team an ex hunter 'it can either mean a sun-,Faculty, The race was s~ e u e fifteen claimants of the uniforms t d t b h' h f f' ld f automobiles, Owhership in Ameri-
to begin on MonfIay,AprI~~5,b~t who survived the final cut of the ~:c et 0 ef Ig h
ar ~heMIe ,0 ca began as cult for the. idle rich ny day on the stream or in the
due ~o the weather condItIon~ It baseball team are the following: ·CIeIn rants rom
t
t TeSIX t onta?a but in recent years has gr.own field, or else it can mean a cozy
had to be postponed until the fIeld 0 eges presen. earn rophles poker game with the boys, while
I'Sagam' dry. G, BronsoIf, J. Conway; D. were to be .awarded to Ute top from a cult to a very commerciak the rain falls outside the cabin
C . h 'B D' k R D er ized business for United States 'dChampI'ons have been decided rmc, ' IC enson, ' ' wy , two team,S I~ the team,. eV,en.t, wm ow,But to the people of ButteP 'G D E'k t 'K Er' k dealers, Last year one out of every 't
l'n baseball volleyball table ten- .' ross, . s rom, . lC - along wIth three trophIes gIven I means only two things: plow-" R K t B L ghli T I fifteen new 'cars sold in thiscoun-' 'th' 'nI's and handball-. I'- the basketJ son, ' 0 ow, ' au n, . ,to.the top three individual single.s· , mg W! a snow shovel or push-
1 II b h D M h ' F Q ill i B try came off of a foreign asssem~ball competition, the Goof's went Lie s, ' a agm, . u c, . champ,ions, Actual, scores ~'wefe ing a lawn mower, and by' the
through the regular season and Tiddy, and D, Trbovich.' - 'UI;avaIlabl: for, thIS paper, but bly line. looks of it, it doesn't look as if
the tournament undefeated to' win The new rniforms, grey in color WIll be prmted m the next AM- The "little" foreign cars are de- they will be using the lawn mow-
undisputed honors. The Theta Tau with zipper type blouse and gi-een PLIFIER .edition, 'scribed in advertising, in publicity er for a while,
placed second and the Seniors numbers include green ar_dorange ha~douts, by, sale~men and by j III Butte one ,must be careful of
third, The Theta Tau won tlie sox, whjte sweat shirts with thelr owners In delIghtful phrase:. his remarks regarding the weath-
volleyball ch'ampionship with the orat;Igesleeves and green uni..size Baseball Sn'owballecl ology. They a:e ~o.~ute, cheap to er, During a snowstorm one might
Seniors placing second and the caP!mwith orange "M'su1 on the Snowballs flew last rSunday, run, and low m ImtIal cost, be asked by some inquisitive per-
Faculty third, In the individual cr~e~aining' teampl~yers 'who but 'baseballs' remained motibn- ,Most of' us, I ami sure, are son what he thinks of the weath~
sports Marvin Smitq won, the are' still very much in contention ,less as the first two' baseball aware of the many' advantages ,of er, Before answering such' a ques-
handball singles, with 'Don Doner f th 'f .._ i ,games of the season were snowed owning a ,foreigri made carr but tion one might -try to guess his
placm'g second. The han'dba'll fpr one 0 e n,ew um ,0rIl.s n- most people are not aware of the t' 0il C: Tout, W'estern's double-header be- ' , '. occupa lOn, ne can answer ac-d bl t t ' m' l'tS clude the ,fo owmg: ..Brown, . d;sadvantages of ownI'ngthese cute d' 1 if hou' es ournamen IS now " ing postponed became apparent, as • cor 109Y e thinks' the man
fir;ttahlg~mtes.~anbu,el~tMuhnoz,oalponedg~~n~~~~~ie~' iJ:YY.Ja:M~i~~w:~~early as Friday when' Thursday's little foreign cars, Some of the might be a body ~nd fender re-
W! ' IS enms a I I y, as c p 'B Tamietti, I I \ light 'snow flu:rries piled up to 4 main dis,advan~ages are as fol- pair man or else maybe a window
the singles in, the tabl,e tennis' .Coach Cuilen and~he team are inches of 'fresh snow on Leonard 'lows: small trunk, instruments cl.eaner.
tournament WIth HamId Raza i t d b P t G' . Fielrl overnight, Practice ,sessions and controls are not functional, No matter how'
I'd I th do bles ass s e y e·e gan, mana- I-' the heatm'g I'So'h1ymargI'nal, bat- you feel aboutp acmg secon ~ n e u ., .. were held inside Friday, how,ever, Butte's we'ather I'll b t 't'' .T ger terI'es·ar.e sometl'mes small and " e 1 scompetition in table tenms, em-' , in eager anticipation of a quick cold!
ior Mantashi and Hamid Raza de- thaw, But Friday came,and went not efficient, and brake and clutch
featedManuel Munoz and Manuel Gosh! with no weath'er change. Satur- pedals were designe~ fo~ ~ddy
Galup to cop honors in this event. day, Sunday, Monday, and ,lTues- Cars, '
The handball doubles, badmin- ,Let's see how this thing op'er- day 'saw only snow, snow' and' The U, S, motorist, spo_iledby
ton singles and doubles and soft- ates, Does it fit in this hole? NO, more,smowas hopes began to fade power, comfort, coIivenience, and
. ball are the only four titles that I know it belongs in one of iheytl, for Monday, May 2, games with luxury, in Detroit vehicles that
remain undecided. When these Ah! Finally found the right size. Carroll, .Doubt as to -whether or do half of the driving themselves,
titles are decided ,Director Ed Si- Now about the handle. WhoOPs!not the :games-would be played has to learn to, drive his small
monich and the School of Mines That's the wrong direction.' Bet- was still high, in the minds of foreign car and learn a 'foreign
will have enjoyed another suc- ter turn it this way, What's that' Coach Ctillgn 'and team members language in 'order to know when
cessful yea!r of brin~ing athletic crunching sQund? 'What's every- as late as ,Fri'daywhen this paper to change oil. Also, foreign cars
competition to those students who one looking' at me for? Ah! The went .to press. Coach Simonich, are very hard to do repair Work
\ are unable to compete in Intercol- noise is going away at last. I guess .however, b'egan to make plans on because ,many American-s\zed An old Indian was standing on
legiate sports and in s9 letting it is finished, Now I c;:ango back tor the games to be played either tools will not work on the J?reign the top of a hilI with his son
them compete against fellow stu- t9 my desk· and write something here or there, depending. upon parts and th~refore, the owner looking over the ..beautiful valle;
dents for fun and recl;"eatfon, with this pencil.' weather conditions, It was. sup- can only get his car fixed at a below them, Said the old Indian,
.posed that Helena's fiel<;lwould special shop which,is some cases "Some day, my son, all this land
probably dr~in Montana's spring ~re' not always available. will belong to the Indians again,
,snowfall /Somewhat faster than I am nottry.ing to disc.ourage Paleface all go to the moon;u
Butte's Legion Field. anyone.from buying a foreign car ;==============::;;
. nor am I trying to stamp out ,the '
. 1 small foreign economy c.ars. As
the old saying_goes"All that glit-
ters is not gold," so be sure to
judge th'e foreign) automobiles on
performance, npt propaganda.
"
YOUR COMPL'ETE 'ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Alio Dry-Clecm1nq StatlOD
PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
208 W. Park
Always
Reddy
with Plen:ty
of Power I
METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
BUITE, MONTANA
Cop-per Guard.s
Plan for M.:Day·
At . two recent meetings, the
Copper Guards started making
plans and set up committ,e~sfor
the annual M-bayactivities, Duke
George 'Yivian announced that all
committees have made good head-
way on all projects,
Jack Bennet is chairman ,of·the
food committee. The co-eds will
make the sandwiches"GeorgeViv-
ian 'and 13ill 'Picard 'are in charge
of ide'c:orating the .hall :for the
dance. The band has been secured ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
and the time for the dance has
been set for 9:,00 p,m. in the Cop-
per Lounge, Bill Tiddy and Mike
Keegan are in charge of 'securing
ftar.es to light the M and in get-
ting dynamite. to signal the start
of M-Day activities.
Slander, I,fYou Must,
ThisO}d'Grey H,ead
It has come to the attention of
the Amplifier fstaff .that fI, certain
head of tIre Humanities depart-
ment became grey-'headed. at a
very young age.'"Looking around
the staff, one can hardly miss a
distinguished looking. gentleman
,{..rhohas himself -a tew grey hairs
(abort '7'5%to be precise), Al-
,though the exact age of this per-
son is known to be under 23, grey
he is .1. '. and grey he'll -stay? Red
and green, being appealing colors,
were suggested. as· possibilities
which would bring questions!
he? or doesn't he? However, may-
be. the grey hair is the fir,st step
and prereq1,lisitefor beCOmingthe
h~ad (grey) of a department
sqme day"
Office Manager: "You're, late,
You should have been here at
&3~~ ,
New Sten: '''Why, what happen-
ed?"
Butte
Park I& Excelsior
Servic~
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
, CAI.L YOU. LOCAl
"'ayflowet
Warehouseman, The Len WatersMusic Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
CHRISTI TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.
(
If Winter Comes
Can Spring ... ?
f·
Father: "Well, son, What did
you learn in school todaY._?"
Son (proudly): "I learned' to
s!iy "Yes, sir" and "Yes, ma'am'~
and "No, rna-am!"
Father: "Really?"
Son: ''Yeah,''
Skaggs Drug Centerr
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 W. Park St, Phone 2·2208
BUITE,-MONTANA
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spjer's ,Men's Store-.
DRESS RIGHTl
.When You LOQK Your ,Best
You DO Your Best
'17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
Compliments of •••
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
, Prudential
Diversified Serv.ices
Pays6%
J Interest '
,j
\
Park and Main 1 ' Butte
Williams
CAMERA SHOP\
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street Butte
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,
Plans and campaign strategy f~r the forthcoming A.S.S.M. election are discussed by the above group of
candidates. They are, from left: Frank La!vie, Mike K.eegan, Bill Thompson, Allen Rovig and Bob Johnson.
Metals Bank &
Trust Company
Latest on the .•. ~
Mines B,etter HalfCA·TNIP It seems that the Co-ed Club
has finally come to the conclusion
that absolutely nothing can be ac-
complished at a formal meeting,
so they have been doing .without
them. The effects of this new un-
dertaking are found present in
the co-ed room. In place of the old
first-aid kit, the room now con-
tains two m i s - mat c h e d floor
lamps; the attempt of a co-ed ar-
tistic element has added two new
masterpieces to the already fam-
ous collection of two; the gaudy
Parisian tapestry, instead of hit-
ting you after you have complete-
ly entered the room, it now floors
you .when you open the door; the
map of Montana which formerly
hung by the door has mysterious-
ly disappeared; and it seems that
someone was finally paid to wash
and wax the floor.
But this is an inside story,
which is of no Interest to the male
student: lie is interested in what
affects him directly, the Coffee
Shop. The first excuse given by
the co-eds was that their coffee
maker had been borrowed and not
returned, now its "Oh! we've run
out of coffee. You know, of course,
that most of it was used E-Day."
We, when confronted by our pro-
fessors upon failing an exam, in
turn use the excuse, "I'm not
worth a darn without that morn-
ing cup of' coffee (even if it does
nearly kill me). So, in view of our
grades, we make this plea. to the
co-eds: "Please do something
about that battery acid you serve
at the Coffee. Shop (put it in a
car)."
I had no shoes and complained Ingenuity plus courage plus
-until I met a men who had' no work equals miracles.
feet.
You have to run fast just to stay
in the same place.
When an idea gets into an empty
head ... it has the time of its life.
In essentials ... unity.
In non-essentials ... freedom.
In all things ... charity.- ,
Nothing that can happen to you
is quite as bad as you think it is. .
Fight one more round.
o God, give the world common
How to kill an idea: appoint a sense, beginning with me.
committee.
When you come to the end of
School is known by the teachers your rope, tie a knot in it and
it keeps. hang on!
Nothing great was ever achiev-
. ed without enthusiasm.
Men are like steel-when they
lose their temper, they are worth-
less. '
Thinking and keeping at it cre-
ates everything.
Your country first, ybur family
second, yourself last. Buying cheap merchandise to
save money is like stopping a clock
Thar ain't no sense in gittin' to save time.
rile-d.
My task-!o improve each day
Fool me once, shame on you. in every way.
Fool me twice, shame on me.
Co-operate • . • remember the
Never choose between two good banana-every time it leaves the
things choose both. bunch it gets skinned.
Know Butte ••
THE FIRST SCHOOL
An executive was finding it hard
to write a letter of reference for
his recent assistant. Happy to see
the former employee leave, he still
felt he had no right to blight a
budding career-nor to mislead
another employer.
Finally he dictated a single sen-
tence: "We believe this young man
will go far, and are pleased to
have had a part in helping him to
get started and keeping him mov-
ing."
Busy as those. days of the '60s in Butte with matters
of livelihood under pioneering conditions, early settlers
lost no time in, laying the foundation for the' education
of children.
In March, 1867 a school was started with a Colonel
Wood as the teacher. He also 'conducted a singing school
once a week. The first school, a log building, was main-
tained by subscription.
The Holiday Miner, published in 1887-88, in com-
menting on the trying times of Butte's early-day public
school system, said:
''When the number of children in the district was so
small that the proportion of money assigned to the dis-
trict could not support a school, be it said to the credit
of the bachelors that they subscribed as liberally to
maintain the school as did those who had children to
educate."
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
\\WHYCAN'T YOU e~\...IKE 'TH' IZESTOF1tI'I3OY~ .
AN JUST HAV(; p/CrUKE5 OF'!7IN LlPS' IN YER LOCKE~.;'''
Student Wives
-,
Hold Tea
The Student Wives' Club of the
Montana School of Mines held its
monthly meeting Wednesday eve-
ning, April 20, in the Co-ed Room.
Mrs. George Vivian, vice presi-
dent, presided. Plans were made
for the Senior Farewell Dinner,
which will be held May IiI at 7: 30
p.m. at the Red Rooster.
After the meeting, the Spring
Tea was held in the Library-Mu-
seum Hall. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Robert Laughlin,
Mrs. William Callaway, Mrs. Wil-
liam Standard, Mrs. Paul Schultz,
Mrs. Robert Hoy, and Mrs. Terry
James.
Entertainment was provided by
Mrs. Arlene George, business of-
fice supervisor' of the Bell Tele-
phone Co., who presented a film
on a Good Housekeeping Model
Home and also a demonstration of
color harmony with fabrics and
colored telephones.
The following faculty attended:
Mrs. Vernon Griffiths, Mrs. Wil-
liam Chance, Mrs. Joseph Chelini,
Mrs. Frank (Crowley, Mrs. Clif-
ford Laity, Mrs. Stephen Nile,
Mrs. Kohler Stout, Mrs. Kenneth
McLeod, Mrs. Donald McGlashan,
Mrs. William Hall, Mrs. Theodore
Jordan, Mrs. Fred Earll,' Mrs.
Douglas Harnish, Mrs. Uuno Sa-
hinen, Mrs. Walter March, Mrs.
Edwin Koch, and Mrs. Louise Mc-
Bride, faculty member.
The following student wives at-
tended: Mrs. James Kirchner,
Mrs. Robert Rask.: Mrs. Walter
Enderlin, Mrs. Zane Kelly, Mrs.
Burtis Fayrlilm, Mrs. Harvey Han-
nah, Mrs. Raymond Dugdale, Mrs.
Robert Mock, Mrs. Donald Me-
Millan, Mrs. Ralph Byrne, Mrs.
Donald Zipperian, Mrs. Johannes
Dreyer, Mrs. Webb Garey, Mrs.
George Vivian, Mrs. Gary Riley,
Mrs. Terry James, Mrs. William
Callaway, Mrs. Robert Hoy, Mrs.
Robert Utter, Mrs. James Dono-
van, MrsJ Donald Mahagin, Mrs.
Robert Laughlin, Mrs. Marvin
Smith, Mrs. William Sta,ndard,
Mrs. Eldon Nicholson, Mrs. Paul
Schultz, Mrs. Alex Mondlak, and
Mrs. Donald Tash, co-ed.
O'CONNOR'S
(Typewriter Exchange
New Smith-Corona Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
( .•. Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway Phone 4955
BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA
We heard of three letters re-
cently, the first from a newly-re-
cruited Salesman:
"Dear Boss: I seen this outfit
which ain't never bought a dime's
worth of nothing from us,and I
sole them a couple hundred thou-
sand dollars worth of goods. I am
now going to. Chicago."
The second letter came from the
same salesman, dated 'two days
later. "I came hear and I sole them
a half a milyon."
The third letter was from the
company president. Enclosed were
copies of the two other letters. Ad:'
dressed to the whole sales force,
it read:
"We been spendin two much
time hear tryin to spel instead of
tryin to selL Lets watch those
sails.
"I want everybody should read
these letters from Gooch, who is
on the road doing a grate job for
us, and you should go out and
do like he done." ,
Pep Calcaterra Jack O'Brien
Ottawa Carter Service'
- 24 Hour Service -
Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison at _g+_+awa
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
,
-Compliments (of
McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES
(
Butte-26 East Park
Anaconda-310 East Park
Dillon-Center ana Idaho
Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the •..
P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST. BUTTE
